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You Make It, We Simulate It... see us at
 MACH 2016

We will be at MACH 2016 between 11 - 15 April
 showcasing the latest version of VERICUT.

Register now and visit us on stand 4021.

Visitors to our stand will be treated to live
 demonstrations of the new features and
 enhancements of VERICUT 7.4 and our Tech team
 will be on hand to answer your technical questions.

 We will also have an exclusive VERICUT Reviewer
 demo bar, featuring
 the Reviewer on
 laptops, Windows
 tablets, and the iPad.
 Visitors will have the
 opportunity to get a
 hands on trial of
 Reviewer for
 themselves.

G-Code Simulation
Ensures Safety and
Precise Parts

Everyone knows that scrap
 parts and CNC machine
 crashes are bad, but
 when the parts are more
 than six feet in diameter,
 a mistake can be
 disastrous.

To ensure operator safety
 and eliminate scrapped
 parts, Elliott Group
 implemented VERICUT
 CNC verification and
 simulation software from
 CGTech.

Read more...

VERICUT Training

Our training is designed
 to provide you with all
 the information and
 experience necessary to
 use VERICUT...

VUE 2016... registration officially open!!!

We have picked the date and venue for this year's 
 Vericut Exchange Meeting and we are excited to 
 announce that registration is now officially open.

http://bit.ly/1Xt3ibx
http://bit.ly/1VgES3H
mailto:info.uk@cgtech.com
http://bit.ly/1Xt3ibx
http://bit.ly/1Xt3ibx
http://bit.ly/1KkXjna
http://bit.ly/1kVpAS6


VERICUT Verification:
Manufacturing  
Technology Centre,  
Coventry

 April 26-28

June 28- 30

September 06-08

October 11-14

December 06-08

Machine & Control
Build: Manufacturing  
Technology Centre,  
Coventry

April 26-29

Oct 11-14

To register for a training
 course visit the Training
 Schedule on the CGTech
 website.

On the 4th October we will be delivering at the
 brand new state of the art Advanced Manufacturing
 Training Centre, Coventry, the CGTech UK team will
 come together to deliver technical tips and
 innovative ways of using VERICUT that will help you
 use work more efficiently.

As always, we will also give you an insight into our
 plans for the future and what you can expect to see
 in the next major release, VERICUT version 8.

Key Events

JEC Europe: Paris, France,
 March 8 - 10.

Technishow: Utrecht,
 Netherlands March 15-18

MACH 2016: Birmingham,
 UK, April 11- 15

Visitors to ‘Essentials for Excellence in
 Aerospace Manufacturing’ demonstrate a
 thirst for knowledge

Our popular "Essentials for Excellence in Aerospace

http://bit.ly/1xwQ3uA
http://bit.ly/1xwQ3uA
http://bit.ly/1xwQ3uA
http://bit.ly/1kVpAS6
http://bit.ly/1TliVT1
http://bit.ly/1TliVT1
http://bit.ly/1kVpAS6
http://www.plm-europe.org/
http://bit.ly/1RFgI3P
http://bit.ly/1Qh2r89
http://bit.ly/1WmNjun


Elmia Machine Tools:
 Jönköping, Sweden, May
10-13

MENE: Newcastle, UK, July
6-7

Farnborough International
 AirshowFarnborough, UK,
 July 11-15

PLM Europe: Berlin,
 Germany, Oct 17-19

Advanced Engineering:
 Birmingham UK, Nov 02-
03

 Manufacturing" conference was held at the
 Manufacturing Technology Centre (MTC) at the end
 of last year and it was hugely successful.

It was attended by over 50 visitors from the UK’s
 leading aero frame, engine and component
 manufacturers, as well as high tech sectors that
 share similar challenges, such as motorsport, power
 generation and medical engineering.

Attendees saw presentations from Key Note Speaker
 David Madeley of Siemens PLM and guest
 presentation from Mark Heyman of Rolls Royce.

In addition, both CGTech and TTL provided
 demonstrations and discussions focusing on making
 components right the first time and how to reduce
 programming lead time.

If you missed out and would like more information
 please contact: info.uk@cgtech.com

Collaborative simulation

We work closely with the
 world's leading CNC
 machine tool brands to
 create  realistic 3D
 simulations of entire CNC
 machines, just like they
 behave in the shop. 

We recently collaborated
 with Hermle to create a

We have enhanced our VERICUT to
 MachiningCloud connection

After defining a tooling package on the
 MachiningCloud, users can directly download all the
 tool assemblies within the package and use it within
 VERICUT in a few simple steps.

http://bit.ly/1WmNjun
http://bit.ly/244PpVq
http://bit.ly/1wVQL82
http://bit.ly/1Qh2EYI
http://www.cgtech.com/aerospace-manufacturing/
http://www.cgtech.com/aerospace-manufacturing/
http://bit.ly/1Qh2EYI
http://bit.ly/1Qh2OiR
http://bit.ly/1PWyYod
http://bit.ly/1PWyYod
http://bit.ly/1NOb8sV
mailto:info.uk@cgtech.com?subject=Aerospace Conference


 video demonstrating the
 live 5-axis of an automotive
 hub carrier using together
 with the simulated
 machining in VERICUT.

Check out the video here...

Check our other simulation
 videos with Chiron and
 Grob...

The process is simple:

1) Build a MachiningCloud job containing your tool 
assemblies;

2) Export the job downloading it to your local 
computer;

3) From within VERICUT click once to import all the 
tools from the job;

4) Simulate using your tool assemblies just created in 
the MachiningCloud. 

Many leading tooling companies have
 MachiningCloud applications, including Iscar's  
IQCloud and Kennametal's NOVO...Watch our  
NOVO to VERICUT video here

Shall we get social???

For all the latest VERICUT
 news, updates, images and
 videos follow us on social
 media.

VERICUT 7.4 is here and machine
 simulation just got simpler

VERICUT 7.4 includes many enhancements that
 further simplify the process of simulating a CNC
 machine. Changes to how users interact with
 VERICUT further improve VERICUT’s workflow and
 simplify day-to-day NC programming and
 simulation use.

For more on VERICUT 7.4 click here or request your
 copy

CGTech Ltd.
34 Third Avenue, Hove,
East Sussex, BN3 2PD
Phone: +44 (0)1273 773538

Email: info.uk@cgtech.com

Support: support.uk@cgtech.com

Web: www.cgtech.co.uk linkedIn Twitter
 YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CxI5dxjjBvg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CxI5dxjjBvg
http://bit.ly/1NcvGKq
http://bit.ly/1XxzV7P
http://bit.ly/1NOb8sV
http://bit.ly/20YZ9BL
http://bit.ly/20YZ9BL
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cgtech
https://twitter.com/VERICUT_CGTech
https://www.youtube.com/user/CGTechVERICUT
https://plus.google.com/u/0/+CgtechVERICUT/posts
http://bit.ly/1LOrlcQ
http://bit.ly/1DBh8Rh
http://bit.ly/1DBh8Rh
http://www.cgtech.co.uk/
mailto:info.uk@cgtech.com?subject=newsletter enquiry
mailto:support.uk@cgtech.com
file:///C/Users/JCosby/Documents/Creative%20Cloud/Dreamweaver/Newsletter/2016/Q1/www.cgtech.co.uk
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cgtech
https://twitter.com/VERICUT_CGTech
https://twitter.com/VERICUT_CGTech
https://www.youtube.com/user/CGTechVERICUT
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